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Thanks again for joining us on our 

Engineered Wellbeing event. We hope you 

found it useful. 

During the webinar, Peter talked through 

some of the key concepts and tools that are 

vital to overall wellbeing, as well as the 

components of physical wellness, 

psychological wellness and purpose & 

meaning.

We've put all of the key information from the 

event into this handy document. 

Key takeaways
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What is Wellbeing?

Wellbeing is a state of experience; experiencing a feeling of contentment and 

satisfaction with your life and with your health. 

In practical terms, it’s really all about how you feel and relate to your life, your work and 

your health in general. It’s very subjective and personal, so it does differ from person to 

person. 

It is worth remembering that life itself is related to us through our subjective experiences. 

So, generally speaking, having more positive experiences, will mean you have a better 

experience of life. Good wellbeing provides just that: an easier, happier and better 

experience of life.



What is Wellness?

Wellness is different from wellbeing because it relates to the experience that 

you're having in a particular aspect of your life, your health or your career, in the 

here and now. It’s how you feel about your body, your health and mind in the 

current moment. 

In many ways, this makes wellness easier to think about than wellbeing. Wellness 

is only ‘partly’ subjective, compared to wellbeing which is highly subjective. 

Wellness can be measured; we can look at specifics. This is really important 

because when we make small changes to our wellness, you can start to see 

substantial results in overall wellbeing. 



Why does Wellbeing & Wellness matter?

For the corporation: 

• Increased efficiency of ourselves and staff

• Greater creativity and energy

• Improved communications & social 

interactions

• Reduced absence

• Boosted productivity

• Better self-esteem and confidence

For the individual: 

• Better health & resilience

• Improved immune system

• Greater pain tolerance

• Increased longevity/stamina

• Cardiovascular health

• Slows down progression of other health issues

• Improved communications & social 

interactions



Basic Wellbeing Structure
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Wellness supports your wellbeing and 

wellbeing naturally emerges from wellness. 

When we think about the components of wellbeing, you 

have three core aspects: 

1) Physical Wellness

2) Psychological Wellness

3) Purpose & Meaning

Physical & Psychological Wellness are the foundational 

building blocks of wellbeing, whilst Purpose & Meaning is 

the mortar binding everything together. 



Physical Wellness

Physical 
Wellness

Hygiene

Rest

Activity & 
exercise

LifestyleEnvironment

Nutrition

Body 
composition

Here are the 7 key 

components of Physical 

Wellness, which you can have 

some level of control or 

influence over, whether that is 

within a team environment, or 

on a personal level. 

Within each of these there are 

further details to be 

considered, as you will see on 

the following page.

Poor physical 

health affects our 

ability to 

concentrate, stay 

awake and focus 

for extended 

periods.



Physical Wellness Elements

Activity & 
exercise

Cardiovascular 
fitness

Muscular 
strength

Mobility & 
flexibility

Muscular 
endurance

The four elements to the right 

contribute to the overall Activity & 

Exercise component of Physical 

Wellness.

But everyone should prioritise these 

as appropriate to suit their lifestyle 

and their ‘Purpose’. For example, 

long-distance runners would 

prioritise, muscular endurance & 

cardiovascular fitness much more 

than muscular strength.  



Psychological Wellness

Psychological 
Wellness

Rest

Autonomy & 
independence

Growth

Engagement

Positive 
social 

relationships

Self-
acceptance

Pressure & 
stress 

regulation 
methods

Similar to Physical Wellness, 

there are 7 components of 

Psychological Wellness which 

you can influence, with Rest

being important for both. 

Taking the example of 

Autonomy, this can be hugely 

important in a business 

environment. Staff need to 

feel comfortable and trusted 

as part of their Psychological 

Wellness. 

What you 

psychologically 

perceive, believe 

and think affects 

how you feel, act 

and live.



Purpose & Meaning

Purpose is what binds your Physical & Psychological Wellness, and helps to create 

your overall sense of wellbeing. It is incredibly important; and often misunderstood.

In real terms, and for the vast majority of people, Purpose is essentially your working 

life. This is because work provides a sense of direction. When you have purpose, 

you know where you’re heading. And when you know this – you know what actions 

to take because you know what actions will help you head in the right direction. 

When you’re in this state – everything has meaning, so it also breeds motivations. 

Purpose provides clarity, direction and breeds motivation, both on a personal level 

and also within a corporate environment. 

If wellbeing is supported by the foundational 

bricks of wellness, then Purpose is the mortar 

binding everything together. 



Finding motivation through your Purpose

We often say we’ll do something when we ‘feel like it’. But if the thing we need to do 

is linked to your Purpose; you will increase the chances of feeling like doing it. This is 

demonstrated by the below three typical ‘motivating’ factors behind taking action:  

1. Desperation: Doing something because you feel you must. This is an unenjoyable 

and unsustainable source of motivation; not creative and quite ‘reactive’.

2. Rationalisation: Doing something because you want something else. This is more 

sustainable but will not help true motivation and will not encourage creativity. 

3. Inspiration: Doing something because you are inspired by a purpose. This will 

give you a natural sense of motivation and clear direction, and the desire to 

become more creative.

Aligning your career with your 

Purpose will help you lead a happier, 

richer and more fulfilled life.



Engineered Wellbeing

What is engineering? It is to create something skilfully and purposefully to achieve 

an optimum outcome. If you engineer elements of wellness into your daily life (or 

into the culture of your team) wellbeing emerges; things start to become automatic 

and effortless. They become habit. 

But wellbeing is not something you acquire or create once; it’s something you do

daily. It is a machine that needs constant maintenance. And this maintenance 

does not happen through a single choice, but a series of choices, based on a clear 

direction and purpose. And don’t forget: prevention is always better than cure. The 

‘machine’ is always much easier to maintain than to fix after a breakdown.

Prevention is always better than the cure. 

Maintain your wellbeing before you 

become overwhelmed.



Summary

When you have the a clear sense of Purpose & Meaning, you will be motivated to 

make a series of choices that benefit your Physical & Psychological Wellness and 

therefore your overall wellbeing. 

When you do so, time will become your ally. It is important to remember that we 

are always in a state of becoming; we are never stationary. So if you make a series 

of bad choices, you accumulate bad results and it will take more time to turn 

things around. But the opposite is also true; making a series of positive choices that 

help your wellbeing, will accumulate positive results. This means that, over time, 

you will be moving closer to better wellbeing, rather than further away. 



Key takeaways

• Wellbeing emerges from wellness: Improving aspects of wellness will improve 

your wellbeing

• Good wellbeing provides an easier, happier and better experience of life. Life is 

experience – so improving your experience, improves your life! 

• Subjective thoughts and feelings matter: because they create objective results

• Purpose provides clarity, direction and breeds motivation

• When you engineer wellbeing into your life; it becomes habitual, automatic 

and effortless. It makes time your friend and your ally

• Stop thinking of attaining wellbeing, start thinking of being well

• Discover or create purpose and meaning in you work, life and or relationships



What first steps should I take?

If you want to make changes to improve your wellbeing, it is often helpful to think about the 

following steps as a starting point:

1. Find your Purpose & Meaning: Whether in your work, life or relationships, discover or create 

a purpose that is based on inspiration, not desperation or rationalisation. 

2. Look at your Physical Wellness: Depending on your purpose this will change, but in most 

instances you want to maximise activity, ensure that you’re hydrated, and eating 

nutritiously. Inactivity is an epidemic: only 4% of men meet their daily quote for activity; this 

increases chance of cardiovascular disease, cancer, and type 2 diabetes by up to 30%. 

These two steps alone should help make a big impact on your wellbeing; but don’t forget it is 

all about a series of choices and ongoing maintenance.



Poll 1 results

How well do you believe your current or 

previous organisation/employer is set-up to 

support employee wellbeing?

• Extremely well set-up to support wellbeing

• Well set-up to support wellbeing

• Average support for wellbeing

• Not well set-up to support wellbeing

• Little to no focus on wellbeing

14%

28%

39%

19%

Extremely well set-up to support wellbeing

Well set-up to support wellbeing

Average support for wellbeing

Not well set-up to support wellbeing

Little to no support for wellbeing



Poll 2 results

Considering what we've talked about today, 

which of the three key elements of Health & 

Wellbeing do you believe your current or 

previous organisation/employer could improve? 

• Physical Wellness

• Psychological Wellness

• Purpose & Meaning

9%

43%

48%

Physical Wellness

Psychological Wellness

Purpose & Meaning



Useful tools & tips: the CIA model 

The CIA model helps us conserve energy and 

maintain perspective by keeping us focused 

on the areas that matter most; the items we 

can control or influence

If you’re struggling to find focus or feel 

overwhelmed; it will help to be clear about 

what you can control. You will discover that 

you can’t control a lot in life, but you can 

influence a huge amount! 

Accept/adapt
You cannot control or influence the 

situation, but can accept or adapt to it.

Influence
You can’t control the situation, 

but can influence it.

Control
You can directly 

control the situation; 
it is in your power to 

improve.



Useful tools & tips: the Covey quadrant

’The Covey Quadrant helps you 

prioritise work tasks. 

Using the Covey Quadrant, you can 

increase efficiency by prioritising the 

tasks that are important & urgent

(quadrant I), whilst planning for 

those which are important but not 

urgent (quadrant II). 

Urgent Not Urgent

Important Quadrant I

• Crisis

• Pressing issue

• Deadline-driven project

Quadrant II

• Relationship building

• Finding new opportunities

• Long-term planning

• Preventative activities

• Personal growth

• Recreation

Not Important Quadrant III

• Interruptions

• Emails, calls, meetings

• Popular activities

• Proximate, pressing 

matters

Quadrant IV

• Trivia, busy work

• Time wasters

• Some calls and emails

• Pleasant activities



Useful tools & tips: Sleep

One of our questions was: “I have a really busy brain and often struggle to sleep – do 

you have any tips?”. This is very common, especially with creative minds.

If you’ve got a really busy brain and are struggling to wind down, it can really help at 

the end of the day to write down anything you have left to do in the coming day or 

week. The busy brain has a habit of ‘nagging’ at you to remind you what you need to 

do. Writing it down helps you get it out of your mind and onto a page. 

Another way is to use mindfulness and meditation practices before bedtime so you can 

have the natural time to process the issues before you try and get to sleep.



Useful tools & tips: the Four As 

The ‘Four As of Stress Management’ can help you figure out ways of dealing with 

stressful situations, or mitigating stress so it doesn’t take place to begin with:

• Avoid – can I avoid this situation?

• Alter – can I alter the situation?

• Adapt – can I adapt to the situation?

• Accept – if none of the above, do I need to accept the situation?

You can do this both practically with how you or your teams are arranged, or you can 

use it with your perception; i.e. do I need to adapt how I ‘deal’ with this situation, rather 

than the situation itself?



Useful tools & tips: get support from Foothold

The world has changed around us and the pandemic has 

greatly impacted our lives. But you're not alone. There are a 

number of support mechanisms in place out there to help. 

Elysian Wellbeing Services works closely with Foothold – the 

Institute of Engineering & Technology’s benevolent fund – to 

help engineers and technologists with their wellbeing. 

Foothold offers lifelong support to their members and their 

families, on a physical, mental, emotional and financial level. 

Check out Foothold’s 

website to find out more 

about the services that 

are available and get 

support today: 

www.myfoothold.org/

https://www.myfoothold.org/

